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P eople are often called on to make an asse ssment of the re lative

like lihood of even ts (e .g ., w h ich of tw o inve stments is more like ly

to ou tperform the marke t?) and the ir complements (w h ich of the

tw o inve stments is more like ly to perform no be tte r than the

marke t?). P robability theory assumes that be lie f orderings over

even ts and the ir complements shou ld mirror each other (i .e .,

P (A) � P (B) iff P (not -A) � P (not -B)). Th is princ ip le is v io lated in

several surveys in w h ich w e asked people to asse ss the re lative

like lihood of familiar versus unfamiliar even ts . In particu lar, re -

sponden ts are biased to view more familiar even ts (and the ir

complements) as more l ik ely than le ss familiar even ts (and the ir

complements). S imilarly, w e observe that subjects are biased to

view le ss familiar even ts (and the ir complements) as l ess l ik ely
than more familiar even ts (and the ir complements). Further stud-

ie s demonstrate that the familiarity bias is le ss pronounced

among subjects w ho are asked to judge the p roba bi l i t y of each

even t rather than w hich even t is more l ik ely. Moreover, a greater

proportion of subjects rate the more familiar even t as more l ik ely
than ass ign a h igher probability to that even t. These patte rns

can be construed as bel ief r ever sa ls , analogous to the pre fe rence

reversa l phenomenon in decis ion making. The data are cons is ten t

w ith a con tingen t w e igh ting mode l in w h ich the proce ss of judg-

ing re lative like lihood biase s atten tion tow ard evidence support-

ing the targe t hypothe s is (and aw ay from evidence supporting its

complement). Because it is eas ie r to recru it ev idence supporting
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familiar even ts than unfamiliar even ts , th is skew ed atten tion

cause s both familiar even ts and the ir complements to be judged

more like ly, on average , than unfamiliar even ts and the ir com-
plements . � 2000 Academic P re ss

Key Words: belief reversa l; familia r ity bias; suppor t theory; cont ingent

weight ing; judgment under uncer ta in ty.

People are frequent ly ca lled on to order the st rength of their beliefs over

events. For instance, in deciding which car to purchase, a consumer may ask

himself which model is more likely to break down; in deciding among var ious

t rea tments for a par t icu la r disease, a pa t ien t might assess which t rea tment

is more likely to succeed; in choosing among mutua l funds, an investor might

contempla te which fund is more likely to outper form the S&P 500 index. Cur i-

ously, a lthough the last 30 years have witnessed an explosion of in terest in

the psychologica l processes under lying cardina l judgment of probability (see

e.g., Kahneman, Slovic, & Tversky, 1982) and verba l expression of belief

st rength (Budescu & Wallsten , 1995; see a lso Fox & Irwin , 1998), the psycholog-

ica l process under lying ordina l judgment of belief has been la rgely ignored.

With the notable except ion of studies compar ing probability and frequency

judgment (e.g., F iedler, 1988; Gigerenzer & Hoffrage, 1995; Tversky & Kahne-

man, 1983), researchers have typica lly taken for gran ted tha t the mode by

which beliefs a re elicited has no effect on their order ing. In par t icu la r, they

assume tha t the explicit compar ison of two events (e.g., “which event do you

th ink is more likely?”) yields the same order ing as the consecut ive cardina l

eva lua t ion of each of those events (“what is the probability of each event?”).

This assumpt ion is surpr ising in ligh t of the fact tha t numerous studies have

shown tha t measured preferences are often influenced by the specific way in

which they are elicited (Payne, 1982; Payne, Bet tman, & J ohnson , 1993;

Slovic & Lichtenstein , 1983). The present invest iga t ion is prompted by the

conjecture tha t elicita t ion mode can a lso affect the order ing of beliefs over

events.

Consider the case of preferences. In one study, par t icipants judged the rela -

t ive a t t ract iveness of a prospect tha t offered a .31 chance of receiving $16 and

a second tha t offered a .97 chance of receiving $4. Most people pr iced the fir st

prospect h igher than the second, yet indica ted a preference to receive the second

ra ther than the fir st (Tversky, Slovic, & Kahneman, 1990). Such judgment –

choice preference reversa ls can be expla ined by the com patibility principle: the

weight tha t a par t icu la r fea ture of a st imulus receives is enhanced by it s

compat ibility with the response mode (Tversky, Sa t ta th , & Slovic, 1988; for

a lterna t ive accounts see Goldstein & Einhorn , 1987; Mellers, Ordóñez, & Birn-

baum, 1992). The ra t iona le for th is pr inciple is tha t character ist ics of the

elicita t ion task pr ime the most compat ible fea tures of the st imulus and tha t

noncompat ibility between input and output increases effor t and er ror which

reduces confidence and impact (F it t s & Seeger, 1953; Wickens, 1984). In the

example above, the pr icing task enhances the weight afforded the dolla r amount
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of each pr ize so tha t the low-probability prospect (.31; $16) is pr iced higher,

whereas the choice task enhances the weight a fforded the probability of winning

so tha t the prospect with smaller payoff, bu t h igher probability (.97; $4), is

more often chosen (Tversky, Slovic, & Kahneman, 1990). Simila r ly, studies of

mult ia t t r ibu te choice suggest tha t posit ive a t t r ibu tes are weighted more heav-

ily rela t ive to nega t ive a t t r ibu tes when choosing ra ther than reject ing opt ions.

If one opt ion has both more posit ive and more nega t ive a t t r ibu tes than another

opt ion , situa t ions may ar ise in which most people choose the ‘‘enr iched’’ opt ion

over the ‘‘impover ished’’ opt ion and most people reject the enr iched opt ion in

favor of the impover ished opt ion (Shafir, 1993).

Tversky, Sa t ta th , and Slovic (1988) asser t tha t compat ibility can affect

choices not only through the form al cor respondence between explicit ly sta ted

fea tures (e.g., probability and pr ize amount ) and the response mode (e.g., pr ic-

ing vs choice), bu t a lso through the sem antic cor respondence between subject ive

fea tures and the response mode. That is, compat ibility may opera te on fea tures

tha t a re not explicit ly provided, but ra ther are spontaneously recru ited by

subjects. For instance, Tversky’s cont rast model (1977) represen ts the simila r -

ity of two objects as a linear combina t ion of their perceived common and dist inc-

t ive fea tures. The compat ibility hypothesis suggests tha t common fea tures

loom larger in judgments of simila r ity than dissimila r ity and tha t dist inct ive

fea tures loom larger in judgments of dissimila r ity than simila r ity. Hence, a

pa ir of objects with severa l common fea tures and severa l dist inct ive fea tures

might be judged both more ‘‘simila r ’’ and more ‘‘dissimila r ’’ than a pa ir of

objects with fewer common and fewer dist inct ive fea tures. Tversky and Gat i

(1978) repor t a study in which most subject s in one group judged a pa ir of

familia r items (East and West Germany) as more sim ilar than a pa ir of unfamil-

ia r items (Ceylon and Nepal), bu t most subject s in a second group judged the

familia r items as more dissim ilar than the unfamilia r it ems.

What relevant fea tures might be spontaneously recru ited by people when

assessing probabilist ic beliefs? One t radit ion in the lit era ture, beginning with

Keynes (1921) and cont inu ing more recent ly in suppor t theory (Rot tenst reich &

Tversky, 1997; Tversky & Koehler, 1994), in terpret s judged probability as quan-

t ifica t ion of the balance of evidence favor ing a proposit ion rela t ive to evidence

opposing tha t proposit ion . This ba lance of evidence may be suppor ted by a

la rge or small tota l mass of evidence. Hence, a financia l ana lyst may believe

tha t there are many equally compelling arguments in favor and aga inst a r ise

in U.S. unemployment next quar ter and therefore est imate the probability of

an increase to be 50%. That same analyst might a lso recru it a vague argument

or two both favor ing and opposing a r ise in Djibout i’s unemployment ra te,

aga in yielding a forecast of 50%. In th is case the perceived suppor t for the

highly familia r hypothesis,H (U.S. unemployment will r ise), is st rong, ba lanced

by st rong perceived suppor t for it s complement , H (U.S. unemployment will

drop or remain unchanged); the perceived suppor t for the less familia r hypothe-

sis, L (Djibout i unemployment will r ise), is weak, ba lanced by weak perceived

suppor t for it s complement , L (Djibout i unemployment will drop or remain
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unchanged). Thus, the balance of evidence—and therefore the judged prob-

ability—is approximately the same in both cases, bu t th is ba lance is suppor ted

by a la rger tota l mass of evidence in the former case.1

If people typica lly consider evidence both for and aga inst hypotheses when

assessing belief st rength , how might the rela t ive weight ing of th is evidence be

affected by the elicita t ion mode? Fischer, Carmon, Ar iely, and Zauberman

(1999) argue tha t people tend to give grea ter weight to more sa lien t a t t r ibu tes

when the goal of the task is to differen t ia te between objects. In par t icu la r, they

asser t tha t choice and st rength of preference (which require the decision maker

to differen t ia te between opt ions) promote grea ter weight to the ‘‘prominent ’’

a t t r ibu te, whereas pr icing tasks (which require the decision maker to match

an opt ion with a sure amount of money) promote more equal weight ing. Analo-

gously, we suggest tha t when a person is asked to differen t ia te which hypothe-

sis, H or L , is ‘‘more likely,’’ evidence suppor t ing these foca l hypotheses is more

sa lien t and therefore receives more weight . It may not be necessary to make

a more thorough assessment of evidence tha t can be recru ited for the two

corresponding complementary hypotheses, H and L . For example, if I am asked

to eva lua te whether it is more likely to ra in tomorrow in Phoenix or Sea t t le,

I may compare how easy it is to reca ll ra iny days th is t ime of year in each city,

bu t I might not consider how easy it is to reca ll days without ra in . In cont rast ,

the probability sca le requires a mapping of absolu te degree of belief onto the

unit in terva l which necessita tes considera t ion of complementary hypotheses.

If the perceived ba lance of evidence ent irely favors the ta rget hypothesis, th is

belief is mapped in to the number 1; if the perceived balance of evidence ent irely

favors the complementary hypothesis, th is belief is mapped in to the number

0; if the perceived ba lance of evidence is equa l, th is belief is mapped in to the

number .5.2 Hence, if I am asked to eva lua te the probability of ra in tomorrow

in Phoenix and the probability of ra in tomorrow in Sea t t le, I must compare

how easy it is to reca ll ra iny days th is t ime of year to how easy it is to reca ll

days without ra in , separa tely for each city.

This not ion tha t people give more weight to the foca l hypothesis when judging

rela t ive likelihood is a lso consisten t with a well-established body of research

suggest ing tha t people typica lly pursue simplifying st ra tegies when making

complex judgments or choices in order to overcome limita t ions in their in forma-

t ion processing capacity (Fiske & Taylor, 1991; Kahneman, Slovic, & Tversky,

1982, 2000; Payne, Bet tman, & J ohnson , 1993). Note tha t the view of subject ive

probability tha t we have cited holds tha t in order to judge the likelihood of a

1 The rela t ionsh ip between ba lance of evidence, mass of evidence, and ca libra t ion is discussed

by Griffin and Tversky (1992), who argue tha t overconfidence occurs when the ba lance of evidence

st rongly favors one hypothesis but the mass of evidence suppor t ing tha t ba lance is low, whereas

underconfidence occurs when the ba lance of evidence is more even but the mass of evidence

suppor t ing tha t ba lance is h igh .
2 In th is respect , it is wor th not ing tha t research on verba l probabilit ies revea ls tha t people

agree most in their numer ica l in terpreta t ion of terms a t the endpoin ts of the probability sca le

(e.g., im possible, certain ) in which a ll evidence opposes or favors the foca l hypothesis and the

middle of the sca le (e.g., even odds) in which there is equa l evidence (see Budescu & Wallsten , 1995).
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hypothesis, H , a person must weigh evidence for the foca l hypothesis (H )

aga inst evidence for it s a lterna t ive (H ). To eva lua te the relative likelihood of

two dist inct hypotheses, H and L , however, a person would be required not

only to eva lua te the ba lance of evidence for H versus H and the ba lance of

evidence for L versus L , bu t a lso to render a second-order compar ison of these

judgments. The much simpler task of compar ing evidence for H versus L gives

the same resu lt under most circumstances.

For these reasons, we conjecture tha t evidence for a lterna t ive hypotheses

(H and L ) will loom larger in cardina l judgment of probability than in ordina l

judgment of rela t ive likelihood. It seems reasonable to establish a belief order -

ing by compar ing the evidence tha t one can recru it for each of these hypotheses

(H , L ). However, it seems impossible to qua lify or quant ify one’s absolu te

degree of belief tha t a par t icu la r hypothesis will obta in without a t least some

considera t ion of the ba lance of evidence favor ing versus opposing tha t hypothe-

sis (H vs H , L vs L ). We now proceed to formalize th is conjecture and genera te

testable implica t ions.

CONTINGENT WEIGHTING, FAMILIARITY BIAS,

AND BELIEF REVERSAL

We begin with the theoret ica l foundat ion of suppor t theory (Rot tenst reich &

Tversky, 1997; Tversky & Koehler, 1994), in which subject ive probability is not

a t tached to events, as it is in other models, bu t ra ther to descr ipt ions of events,

ca lled hypotheses. Hence, two descr ipt ions of the same event may be assigned

differen t probabilit ies (i.e., the model is nonextensiona l).3 Suppor t theory as-

sumes tha t each hypothesis A has a nonnegat ive suppor t va lue s(A) cor respond-

ing to the st rength of evidence for th is hypothesis. The judged probability

P(A , A) tha t hypothesis A ra ther than A holds, assuming tha t one and only

one of them obta ins is given by:

P(A , A) �
s(A)

s(A) � s(A)
. (1)

Thus, judged probability is in terpreted as suppor t for the foca l hypothesis A

rela t ive to the a lterna t ive hypothesis A . For example, the probability of ra in

tomorrow (A) ra ther than no ra in (A) is assumed to be the suppor t for ra in

divided by the sum of suppor t both for and aga inst ra in . It is convenien t to

t ransla te Eq. (1) in to an odds met r ic:

R (A , A) �
P(A , A)

1 � P(A , A)
�
s(A)

s(A)
. (2)

Note tha t R is a nota t iona l device tha t is der ived from judgments of probability,

3 In th is paper we will assume a canonica l descr ipt ion of each event and will therefore not

dist inguish between events and hypotheses.
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and tha t the order ing of hypotheses by odds is formally equiva len t to the

order ing of hypotheses by judged probability.

Contingent Weighting in Ordering Beliefs

Consider two (not necessar ily exclusive) hypotheses H and L whose comple-

ments are H and L , r espect ively. Let �i be the belief order ing of hypotheses

under elicita t ion mode i (i � P, �), where P refers to the belief order ing infer red

from separa tely eva lua ted judged probabilit ies and � refers to direct assess-

ment of which hypothesis is ‘‘more likely.’’ It readily follows from Eq. (2) tha t

R (H , H ) � R (L , L ) iff
s(H )

s(H )
�
s(L )

s(L )
, so tha t

H �p L iff log s(H ) � log s(H ) � log s(L ) � log s(L ).

This is merely a specia l case of the cont ingent weight ing model (Tversky,

Sa t ta th , & Slovic, 1988):

H �i L iff �i log s(H ) � �i log s(H ) � �i log s(L ) � �i log s(L ), (3)

with i � P, �p � 1, and �p � 1. Here �i and �i reflect the rela t ive weight in

response mode i of evidence favor ing the foca l and a lterna t ive hypotheses,

respect ively. In suppor t theory the foca l and a lterna t ive hypotheses receive

equa l and opposite weight . We specula te tha t the a lterna t ive hypothesis re-

ceives less weight than the foca l hypothesis in rela t ive likelihood judgment :

��/�� � 1. Our conjecture tha t the a lterna t ive hypotheses will loom larger in

cardina l judgment of probability than in ordina l judgment of rela t ive likelihood

can be expressed as �p /�p � ��/��.

Fam iliarity Bias and Belief Reversal

Note tha t if �� �� ��, then belief order ing is essen t ia lly determined by

suppor t for the foca l hypothesis. Note a lso tha t the belief order ing over H and L

will be the same regardless of the rela t ive weight to the foca l versus a lterna t ive

hypothesis whenever the events are equa lly familia r so tha t the tota l amount

of suppor t for the foca l and a lterna t ive hypotheses is the same for both events

(i.e., s(H ) � s(H ) � s(L ) � s(L )).4 However, if one event is more familia r than

another, so tha t suppor t both for and aga inst one hypothesis is grea ter than

suppor t for and aga inst a second hypothesis (s(H ) � s(L ) and s(H ) � s(L )),

then two in terest ing pa t terns emerge. F ir st , situa t ions can ar ise in which the

familia r event is deemed both more likely to occur than the unfamilia r event

(H �� L ) and more likely not to occur than the unfamilia r event (H �� L ).

4 To see why, suppose the tota l amount of suppor t for both pa ir s of hypotheses equa ls some

constan t (i.e., s(H ) � s(H ) � s(L ) � s(L ) � C ). In th is case, s(H ) � s(L ) iff s(H ) � s(L ) so tha t

H �i L for a ll � � 0 and � � 0.
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Second, situa t ions can ar ise in which the more familia r event is deemed more

likely (H �� L ) bu t is assigned a lower probability (L �p H ).

These pa t terns cannot be reconciled with preva iling models of subject ive

probability. F ir st , probability theory and most descr ipt ive models of judgment

under uncer ta in ty implicit ly assume tha t the method by which beliefs a re

elicited has no effect on their order ing. Hence,

H �i L iff H �j L

for a ll elicita t ion modes i and j tha t a re normat ively equiva len t . For example,

Harold is judged ‘‘nonlikely’’ to pass the exam than Larry if and only if Harold

is assigned a higher probability of passing than Larry. Second, probability

theory and many descr ipt ive models predict a reflect ion in the order ing of

beliefs over events versus the order ing of their complements:

H �i L iff L �i H .

Tha t is, H is deemed more likely to occur than L if and only if the complement

of L (i.e., L does not occur ) is deemed more likely than the complement of H

(i.e., H does not occur ).5 For example, Harold is more likely to pass the exam

than Larry if and only if Lar ry is more likely to fail the exam than Harold.

The empir ica l sect ion of the paper is organized as follows. The fir st set of

studies provides evidence for a fam iliarity bias when people explicit ly order

their beliefs by indica t ing which hypothesis they consider to be ‘‘more likely.’’

A second set of studies replica tes th is phenomenon among people who are

asked to order their beliefs by which hypothesis they consider to be ‘‘less likely.’’

F ina lly, a th ird set of studies compares the magnitude of the familia r ity bias

in ordina l (more likely) versus cardina l (probability) judgment and documents

reversa ls in belief order ings across these two modes.

ORDERING BY WHICH EVENT IS “MORE LIKELY”

Let �(H �i L ) be the propor t ion of respondents who order their belief in

hypothesis H above their belief in hypothesis L , using response mode i. P roba-

bility theory and suppor t theory predict tha t response propor t ions should be

equa l, whether one orders belief in these hypotheses or belief in their com-

plements:

�(H �P L ) � �(L �P H ).

The not ion tha t the foca l hypothesis looms larger than the a lterna t ive hypothe-

sis in rela t ive likelihood judgment , however, implies a differen t pa t tern . Under

5 A sufficien t condit ion for th is predict ion is tha t the measure of belief st rength for an event

and it s complement sum to a constan t (tha t may or may not be one). Necessary condit ions are

considerably weaker. See Fox and Levav (2000).
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th is condit ion , if subjects can recru it more suppor t both for and aga inst one

hypothesis than they can recru it for and aga inst another (i.e., s(H ) � s(L ) and

s(H ) � s(L )), then the propor t ion of subjects judging the more familia r hypothe-

sis more likely will be grea ter than the propor t ion of subjects judging the

complement of the less familia r hypothesis more likely:

�(H �� L ) � �(L �� H ). (4)

(Sufficien t condit ions for Eq. (4) a re actua lly less rest r ict ive with respect to

suppor t . See Appendix 1.)

All problems tha t follow were presen ted to par t icipan ts as pencil-and-paper

quest ionna ires. In each problem respondents were asked to judge the rela t ive

likelihood of a familia r event (H or H ) and an unfamilia r event (L or L ): one

group was asked to compare H and L , and one group was asked to compare

H and L . The order in which items were presented was counterba lanced in

a ll studies.

To test the familia r ity bias hypothesis (Eq. (4)), we asked Duke University

business students to complete the following item concern ing upcoming spor t ing

events aga inst the University of Nor th Carolina (UNC). Students were entered

in a drawing for a $20 pr ize in exchange for their par t icipa t ion .

Problem 1: Duke University S ports (N � 135). Which of the following

two events do you th ink is more likely to occur (please check one):

��

Duke men’s basketba ll bea ts UNC —Þ (H ) 75%

men’s basketba ll a t Duke’s Cameron

Indoor Stadium in J anuary 1999. Group 1

Duke men’s fencing bea ts UNC Þ (L ) 25%

men’s fencing a t Duke’s Card Gym in

J anuary 1999.

* * * * *

UNC men’s basketba ll bea ts Duke Þ (H ) 44%

men’s basketba ll a t Duke’s Cameron

Group 2Indoor Stadium in J anuary 1999.

UNC men’s fencing bea ts Duke —Þ (L ) 56%

men’s fencing a t Duke’s Card Gym in

J anuary 1999.

Duke students spend a grea t dea l of t ime following men’s basketba ll, and

UNC is Duke’s cross-town r iva l. However, most Duke students know very

lit t le about men’s fencing. We therefore assumed tha t quest ions concern ing

basketba ll (labeled H , H ) would be highly familia r, and quest ions concern ing

fencing (labeled L , L ) would be less familia r. The number listed beside each of

these labels is the propor t ion of subjects in a given group who indica ted tha t

the cor responding event was more likely to occur than the event with which it
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was pa ired. Probability theory and suppor t theory predict tha t the propor t ion

of subjects joined by the ar rowheads should be equal, whereas the presen t

account predict s tha t the propor t ions will be grea ter for H and H than for L

and L , r espect ively.

Result s were consisten t with the familia r ity bias hypothesis: �(H �� L ) �

.75 � .56 � �(L �� H ), z � 2.37, p � .01, one-ta iled. The propor t ion of students

who sa id tha t a Duke victory was more likely in basketba ll than in fencing

was la rger than the propor t ion of students who sa id a UNC victory was more

likely in fencing than in basketba ll. To see why th is pa t tern represen ts a bias,

note tha t most students (75%) sa id tha t a Duke victory was more likely in

basketba ll than fencing. Therefore, probability theory would predict tha t a

minor ity of students (25%) should indica te tha t a UNC victory (i.e., Duke loss)

is more likely in basketba ll than fencing. However, near ly half of the students

in our sample (44%) indica ted such a belief.

To replica te th is item we presented business students with a familia r and

an unfamilia r mutua l fund. Every respondent (100%) in a sample of weekend

MBA students (N � 93) repor ted tha t they were more familia r with Fidelity’s

Magellan fund than Lord Abbot t ’s Affilia ted fund. We next approached a sepa-

ra te sample of Duke dayt ime and weekend MBA students and asked them to

make judgments concern ing the fu ture per formance of these funds.

Problem 2: Mutual Funds (N � 228). Which of the following two events

do you th ink is m ore likely to occur (please check one):

��

Fidelity’s Magellan Fund underperforms the (H ) 38%

S&P 500 Index over the next 12 months.

Lord Abbot t ’s Affilia ted Fund underperforms the (L ) 62%

S&P 500 Index over the next 12 months.

* * * * *

Fidelity’s Magellan Fund per forms at le ast as w e ll (H ) 73%

as the S&P 500 Index over the next 12 months.

Lord Abbot t ’s Affilia ted Fund per forms at le ast as (L ) 27%

w e ll as the S&P 500 Index over the next 12 months.

There were no significan t differences between responses of the weekend and

dayt ime MBA students, so their da ta were combined. As predicted, respondents

exhibited a bias in favor of the more familia r fund: �(H �� L ) � .38 � .27 �

�(L �� H ), z � 1.79, p � .05. A larger propor t ion of subjects sa id the familia r

fund was more likely to per form well, compared to the propor t ion of subjects

who sa id tha t the unfamilia r fund was more likely to per form poor ly.

The foregoing examples demonst ra te a bias in favor of familia r hypotheses

and their complements. We have in terpreted th is finding as a consequence of

evidence for the foca l hypothesis looming la rger than evidence for the a lterna-

t ive hypothesis. We assume tha t evidence for and aga inst the foca l hypothesis
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is spontaneously recru ited by respondents and tha t they recru it more abundant

evidence both for and aga inst the foca l hypothesis in the case of the more

familia r event . The next study a t tempts to exper imenta lly manipula te the

abundance of evidence both for and aga inst the ta rget hypothesis. We crea ted

profiles of two employees suspected of a theft : one employee (employee A) is

associa ted with three incr imina t ing and three exculpa tory pieces of evidence,

and another employee (employee B) is associa ted with six pieces of evidence

tha t a re neither incr imina t ing nor exculpa tory.

Problem 3: Corporate Theft (N � 144). Imagine tha t you head a depar t -

ment in your company. One afternoon, dur ing lunch hour, a laptop computer

belonging to the depar tment disappears from a desk in an employee’s office.

You decide to launch an inquiry. In the course of your invest iga t ion you

in terview two employees.

Which of the following two em ployees do you th ink is m ore likely to be

[innocent/ gu ilty] of the theft?

Employee A

• Has consisten t ly earned ext remely high per formance appra isa ls from su-

pervisors.

• Has access to the master key to a ll the offices.

• Another employee cla ims to have been a t a restauran t with h im for most

of the lunch hour.

• Was dismissed from his previous job on suspicion of theft , bu t insist s he

was framed.

• Already owns a laptop computer.

• Has a history of bit ter disagreements with the person from whom the

computer was stolen .

Employee B

• Is often one of the last employees to leave the office a t the end of the day.

• Has been working a t the firm for many years.

• Has been known to spend his lunch hours a t a cafeter ia in an adjacent

building.

• Has previously remarked how impressed he is with the computer equip-

ment provided by your company.

• Is well-liked by most (but not a ll) employees.

• Has expressed in terest in learn ing more about the World Wide Web.

�� ��

Employee A innocent � H 41% Employee A guilty � H 79%

Employee B innocent � L 59% Employee B guilty � L 21%

As a manipula t ion check, we asked a separa te sample of business students

(N � 56) to eva lua te how guilty or innocent each fact (listed in a random order )
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would make an employee appear, scored on a �5 (ext remely guilty) to 0 (neut ra l)

to �5 (ext remely innocent ) sca le. The median response to each of the facts for

the neut ra l employee (listed here as employee B) was 0, and the median re-

sponse to each of the facts for the mixed employee (listed here as employee A)

were �1, �2, �1 for the exculpa tory facts (fir st , th ird, and fifth items listed,

respect ively) and �1, �3, �1 for the incr imina t ing facts (second, four th , and

sixth items listed, respect ively). When the absolu te va lue of these scores were

summed, 93% of respondents repor ted a higher tota l for the fact s associa ted

with the mixed employee than the facts associa ted with the neut ra l employee.

Problem 3 was presented to business students a t Duke University as par t

of a quest ionna ire packet tha t a lso included unrela ted items. Respondents were

compensa ted for an hour ’s par t icipa t ion with a $10 donat ion to a char ity.

Result s conformed to our predict ion . Subjects indica ted tha t the mixed em-

ployee (A) was more likely to be innocent near ly twice as often as they sa id

tha t the neut ra l employee (B) was more likely to be guilty: �(H �� L ) �

.41 � .21 � �(L �� H ), z � 2.65, p � .005. Apparent ly, focusing respondents’

a t ten t ion on guilt versus innocence can have a dramat ic impact on their impres-

sions of suspects. Moreover, we successfu lly replica ted the ‘‘familia r ity’’ bias

by exper imenta lly manipula t ing the mass of evidence favor ing both a hypothe-

sis and it s complement ra ther than assuming tha t subject s spontaneously

recru it more evidence in more familia r domains.

ORDERING BY WHICH EVENT IS “LESS LIKELY”

Thus far we have descr ibed problems in which subjects were asked to order

their beliefs over events by indica t ing which they believed was more likely to

occur. Consisten t with our predict ion , respondents were biased to regard the

more familia r event (or the event associa ted with st ronger evidence) as more

likely. Should we expect a differen t pa t tern if we were to ask subjects to order

their beliefs by which event they th ink is less likely? Previous research on

compat ibility effect s has documented cases in which reversing the pola r ity of

elicita t ion (e.g., from choosing to reject ing) a lters the rela t ive weight ing of

a t t r ibu tes (nega t ive a t t r ibu tes receive more weight rela t ive to posit ive a t t r i-

bu tes in reject ing compared to choosing), leading to a reversa l of judgment or

preference (Shafir, 1993; Tversky & Gat i, 1978). For instance, Shafir (1993)

found tha t for some items respondents were more likely both to choose and

reject an opt ion character ized by severa l posit ive and nega t ive a t t r ibu tes over

an opt ion character ized by neut ra l a t t r ibu tes. In cont rast , the presen t account

suggests tha t rela t ive likelihood judgment , regardless of pola r ity, promotes

grea ter a t ten t ion to the designa ted foca l hypotheses. Our in tu it ion is tha t

“more likely” prompts an eva lua t ion of which foca l hypothesis is more easy to

imagine and tha t “less likely” prompts an eva lua t ion of which foca l hypothesis

is less easy to imagine—with equa l neglect in both cases to the cor responding

complementary hypotheses. Hence, respondents should be biased to view the

less familia r hypothesis and it s complement as less likely than the more familia r

hypothesis and it s complement . Thus, whereas previous applica t ions of the
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compat ibility pr inciple predict a reversa l in responses when the pola r ity of the

elicita t ion mode is reversed, we predict tha t reversa l of pola r ity will preserve

belief order ings. In other words, just as subjects will be biased to ra te more

familia r events more likely, they will be biased to ra te less familia r events

less likely.

More formally, in Eq. (3), if we let H �� L refer to the order ing of H over L

in less likely mode, then we propose tha t ��/�� � ��/��. Note tha t H �� L

(“L is less likely than H”) expresses the same belief order ing as H �� L (“H is

more likely than L”). The familia r ity bias predict ion for the less likely elicita t ion

mode can be formalized as �(H �� L ) � �(L �� H ). In ext reme cases, most

people might say tha t the less familia r event is less likely to occur and less

likely not to occur. We also expect tha t the propor t ion of respondents judging

L less likely than H will be about the same as the propor t ion of respondents

judging H more likely than L , �(H �� L ) � �(H �� L ). Note tha t if the

a lterna t ive hypothesis loomed larger in “less likely” judgment than in “more

likely” judgment , as would be predicted by an account ana logous to Tversky &

Gat i (1978) and Shafir (1993), then we would instead observe �(H �� L ) �

�(H �� L ).

To test these hypotheses, we recru ited undergradua te students in an in t ro-

ductory psychology class and a campus walkway at Duke University. The same

procedure was used as in Problems 1–3; in addit ion , two condit ions were

included in which respondents were asked to judge which of the two events is

less likely.

Problem 4: Tem peratures (N � 333). We would like to know what you

th ink the average high tempera ture will be next week in differen t U.S. cit ies.

Please circle the event that you th ink is [m ore l ik ely/less l ik ely] to occur:

�� ��

Next week’s average high tempera ture in Durham, (H ) 50% 50%

NC will be be low 56 degrees Fahrenheit .

Next week’s average high tempera ture in Chandler, (L ) 50% 50%

OK will be be low 56 degrees Fahrenheit .

* * * * *

Next week’s average high tempera ture in Durham, (H ) 63% 62%

NC will be at least 56 degrees Fahrenheit .

Next week’s average high tempera ture in Chandler, (L ) 37% 38%

OK will be at least 56 degrees Fahrenheit .

We presumed tha t students would be more familia r with tempera ture in Dur-

ham, NC (where Duke University is loca ted) than tempera ture in Chandler,

OK. Because there were no significan t differences between subject popula t ions,
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the da ta were pooled. Result s aga in conformed to our predict ion . Respondents

exhibited a bias in favor of the familia r hypothesis and it s complement when

judging which event is more likely, �(H �� L ) � .50 � .37 � �(L �� H ), z �

1.70, p � .05, and an ident ica l effect when judging which event is less likely,

�(H �� L ) � .50 � .38 � �(L �� H ), z � 1.58, p � .06. Sta ted differen t ly,

a lthough half the students thought tha t it was more likely to be cold (less than

56 degrees) in Durham than in Chandler, near ly two th irds (63%) thought it

was more likely to be warm (a t least 56 degrees) in Durham than in Chandler.

Simila r ly, a lthough half the students thought tha t it was less likely to be cold

in Chandler than in Durham, near ly two th irds (62%) thought tha t it was less

likely to be warm in Chandler than in Durham. As expected, there was no

difference between more likely and less likely elicita t ion modes (�(H �� L ) �

�(H �� L ) � 0.00, z � 0.00, n .s.; �(H �� L ) � �(H �� L ) � .01, z � 0.13, n .s.),

and the combined (exper imentwise) familia r ity bias was sta t ist ica lly sign ifican t

(z � 2.22, p � .05).

We replica ted th is effect by recru it ing customers of a video store dur ing the

weekend preceding the 1998 Academy Awards ceremony and asking them to

order their beliefs over poten t ia l award winners. Surveys were left in a box a t

the checkout counter, and respondents were told tha t one par t icipant would

be selected a t random to receive 10 free video ren ta ls.

Problem 5: Academ y Awards (N � 116).

• The following films have been nomina ted for the 1998 best pic ture

academy award: “As Good As It Gets,” “The Full Monty,”“Good Will Hunt ing,”

“L.A. Confident ia l,” and “Titan ic.”

• The following films have been nomina ted for the 1998 best fore ign

language film academy award: “Beyond Silence,” “Character,” “Four Days

in September,” “Secret s of the Hear t ,” and “The Thief.”

Which of the following two options, A or B, do you th ink is [m ore l ik ely/
less l ik ely] to occur (please check one of the following two options):

�� ��

Opt ion A: “The Fu ll Monty” OR “Titan ic” wins (H ) 76% 80%

best picture.

Opt ion B: “Characte r” OR “The Th ie f” wins (L ) 24% 20%

best foreign language film.

* * * * *

Opt ion A�: “As Good As It Ge ts” OR “Good Will (H ) 48% 57%

Hunting” OR “L.A. Confiden tia l” wins best picture.

Opt ion B�: “Beyond Silence” OR “Four Days in (L ) 52% 43%

September” OR “Secre ts of the Heart” wins foreign

language film.

Result s aga in accord with our predict ion . Respondents exhibited a bias in favor
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of the familia r hypothesis and it s complement when judging which event is

more likely (�(H �� L ) � .76 � .52 � �(L �� H ), z � 1.94, p � .05) and a

simila r pa t tern when judging which event is less likely (�(H �� L ) � .80 �

.43 � �(L �� H ), z � 3.19, p � .001). Sta ted differen t ly, a lthough more than

three quar ters (76%) of respondents indica ted tha t H (Full Monty or Titan ic

wins best picture) was more likely than L (Character or The Thief wins best

foreign film), near ly ha lf (48%) indica ted tha t H (As Good As It Gets, Good Will

Hunting, or L.A. Confidential wins best picture) was more likely than L (Beyond

S ilence, Four Days in S eptem ber, or S ecrets of the Heart wins best foreign film).

Simila r ly, a lthough more than three quar ters (80%) of respondents indica ted

tha t L was less likely than H , more than ha lf (57%) indica ted tha t L was less

likely than H . As in the previous study, there was no significan t difference

between more likely and less likely elicita t ion modes ((�(H �� L ) � �(H �� L )

� �0.04, z � �0.35, n .s.; �(H �� L ) � �(H �� L )) � 0.09, z � 0.69, n .s.), and

the combined (exper imentwise) familia r ity bias was sta t ist ica lly sign ifican t

(z � 3.53, p � .001). Thus, evidence from two studies st rongly suppor t s the

not ion tha t reversing polar ity of the elicita t ion mode has no effect on the

rela t ive weight ing of evidence, cont ra ry to the predict ion based on previous

research (Tversky & Gat i, 1978; Shafir, 1993).

CARDINAL VS ORDINAL J UDGMENT

The familia r ity bias in rela t ive likelihood judgment is mot iva ted by the

conjecture tha t suppor t for the foca l hypothesis looms larger than suppor t for

the a lterna t ive hypothesis when making ordina l compar isons between events.

As noted ear lier, th is cont rast s sharply with suppor t theory, which assumes

tha t foca l and a lterna t ive evidence receive equa l (and opposite) weight . It is

easy to ver ify tha t Eq. (1) implies binary com plem entarity, P(A, A) � P(A, A)

� 1, a proper ty tha t has been found to hold reasonably well in numerous

exper imenta l studies (for reviews see Fox & Tversky, 1998; Tversky & Koehler,

1994; see a lso Fox, 1999; but see Brenner & Rot tenst reich , 1999; Macchi,

Osherson , & Krantz, 1999). This condit ion implies fur ther tha t �(H �P L ) �

�(L �P H ). Of course, binary complementar ity may not hold per fect ly when

two events are juxtaposed. For instance, some respondents may judge the

probability of the second event by anchor ing on their judgment of the fir st ,

then adjust ing according to whether they perceive the second to be more likely

or less likely. Hence, ra ther than commit to a complete absence of bias for

judged probability we predict tha t the familia r ity bias will be less pronounced

for judged probability than for judgments of which event is ‘‘more likely,’’

�(H �� L ) � �(L �� H ) � �(H �P L ) � �(L �P H ). (5)

Moreover, the not ion tha t the foca l hypothesis looms larger than the a lterna t ive

hypothesis in rela t ive likelihood judgment compared to probability judgment

implies tha t the tendency to order h igh familia r ity events over low familia r ity
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events will be more pronounced for judgments of which event is ‘‘more likely’’

than for judgments of probability,

�(H �� L ) � �(H �P L ) (6)

(See Appendix 1 for sufficien t condit ions.) Note tha t th is tendency is expected

to be st ronger when �(H �P L ) is rela t ively small so tha t there are no ceiling

effect s. In fact , situa t ions could ar ise in which most people judge the more

familia r event to be more likely than the less familia r event but most people

assign the more familia r event a lower probability. Such a pa t tern would const i-

tu te a belief reversal, akin to the preference reversa l phenomenon observed in

studies of choice. We begin by invest iga t ing the belief reversa l phenomenon

(Eq. (6)) and then proceed to descr ibe studies in which we can a lso test for

a t tenua t ion of the familia r ity bias (Eq. (5)).

To test the belief reversa l predict ion we recru ited fir st -year law students a t

Willamet te University (loca ted in Sa lem, Oregon). The students had spent a

class session dur ing the previous week discussing a case pending a t the Oregon

Sta te Supreme Cour t and therefore were presumed to be highly familia r with

the par t icu la rs of tha t case. By coincidence, we discovered tha t a case with

simila r fact s and issues was pending in the Colorado Sta te Supreme Cour t .

We presumed tha t students were less familia r with th is la t ter case.

Problem 6: Law Case (N � 117). Please reca ll the Oregon Supreme Cour t

a rguments held here a t the College of Law. The case of S tate v. Sm ith

involved the quest ion of whether a dog sniff const itu ted a search . That case

is st ill pending. People v. Reyes, a case with simila r fact s and simila r lega l

issues, is pending in the Colorado Supreme Cour t .

[More likely condit ion]

Which of the following is m ore likely (check one):

��

The APPELLANT (Smith) in S tate v. Sm ith (H ) 66%

preva ils?

The APPELLANT (Reyes) in People v. Reyes (L ) 34%

preva ils?

[Probability condit ion]

�P

What is your best estim ate of the probability of the (H ) 49%

APPELLANT (Sm ith) prevailing in Sta te v. Smith?

What is your best estim ate of the probability of the (L ) 51%

APPELLANT (Reyes) prevailing in People v. Reyes?

Result s suppor ted the belief reversa l hypothesis (Eq. (6)): �(H �� L ) � .66 �

.49 � �(H �P L ), z � 1.88, p � .05. Although a roughly equa l propor t ion of
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students indica ted a higher probability for each of the appellan ts, the major ity

of students sa id they thought tha t it was more likely tha t the familia r appellan t

(Smith) would preva il.6

To test the hypothesis tha t the probability mode resu lt s in a less pronounced

familia r ity bias than the more likely mode (Eq. (5)), we presented the following

item to members of the Duke University community a t the Student Health

Center ’s a llergy clin ic. Respondents were told tha t one par t icipant would be

selected a t random to receive a $30 gift cer t ifica te for a loca l bookstore.

Problem 7: Politics (N � 86). [Which of the following two events do you

th ink is more like ly to occur (please check one):/P lease indica te your best

est imates of the probabilit ies of the following two events:]

�� �P

The winner of the next U.S. President ia l (H ) 64% 36%

elect ion is member of the Democra t ic Par ty.

The winner of the next Br it ish Pr ime (L ) 36% 64%

Minister ia l elect ion is a member of the Labor

Par ty.

* * * * *

The winner of the next U.S. President ia l (H ) 76% 73%

elect ion is not a member of the Democra t ic Par ty.

The winner of the next Br it ish Pr ime (L ) 24% 27%

Minister ia l elect ion is not a member of the La-

bor Par ty.

Result s suppor t the a t tenua t ion hypothesis (Eq. (5)). We obta ined a st rong

familia r ity bias for more likely judgments, �(H �� L ) � .64 � .24 � �(L ��

H ), z � 2.89, p � .005, but a nonsignifican t effect for judged probability: �(H

�P L ) � .36 � .27 � �(L �P H ), z � 0.64, n .s. The difference in these effect s

is sta t ist ica lly sign ifican t : �(H �� L ) � �(L �� H ) � .40 � .09 � �(H �P L )

� �(L �P H ), z � 1.79, p � .05. It is a lso wor th poin t ing out tha t we replica ted

the belief reversa l hypothesis (Eq. (6)) for more likely compared to probability

modes in the Democra t vs Labor condit ions (�(H �� L ) � .64 � .36 � � (H

�P L ), z � 1.91, p � .05) and found a nonsignifican t tendency in the predicted

direct ion for the not -Democra t versus not -Labor condit ions (�(H �� L ) � .76

� .73 � �(H �P L ), z � 0.23, n .s.). On average, the exper imentwise pa t tern

of belief reversa l is sta t ist ica lly sign ifican t 7 (z � 2.12, p � .05). It is wor th

6 The ordina l ana lysis of probabilit ies is a bit problemat ic as it a llows for t ies, whereas the more

likely elicita t ion mode does not . In these ana lyses we break t ies by assign ing ha lf of these subjects

to the H �P L ca tegory and ha lf to the L �P H ca tegory. The propor t ion of t ies in the raw data

are repor ted in Table 1.
7 Tha t is, the following index is sign ifican t ly grea ter than zero:

[�(H �� L ) � �(H �P L )] � [�(H �� L ) � �(H �P L )]

2
.
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pausing to emphasize our finding in the Democra t –Labor condit ions: most

people (64%) thought a Democra t was more likely to win than a Labor candida te,

whereas most people (64%) assigned a higher probability to a Labor candida te

winning than to a Democra t winning.

We at tempted to replica te th is resu lt by recru it ing undergradua tes in an

in t roductory chemist ry class a t Duke University on the eve of the At lan t ic

Coast Conference (ACC) men’s basketba ll tournament .

Problem 8: College Basketball (N � 305). [Which of the following two

events do you th ink is more like ly to occur (please check one):/P lease indi-

ca te your best est imates of the probabilit ies (0–100%) of each of the following

two events:]

�� �P

Georgia Tech bea ts UNC in men’s basketba ll (H ) 59% 24%

tonight .

Washington Sta te bea ts Washington in men’s (L ) 41% 76%

basketba ll tomorrow night .

* * * * *

UNC beats Georgia Tech in men’s basketba ll (H ) 74% 64%

tonight .

Washington bea ts Washington Sta te in men’s (L ) 26% 36%

basketba ll tomorrow night .

Georgia Tech and UNC are r iva ls of Duke in the ACC and were therefore

presumed to be more familia r to Duke students than Washington Sta te and

Washington , which play in the Pacific-10 conference. Result s of th is survey were

even st ronger than those observed for Problem 7. We obta ined a pronounced

familia r ity bias for more likely judgments, �(H �� L ) � .59 � .26 � �(L ��

H ), z � 4.41, p � .001, and a tendency in the opposite direct ion for judged

probability, �(H �P L ) � .24 � .36 � �(L �P H ), z � �1.62, n .s. by two-ta iled

test . Moreover, the in teract ion is h ighly sign ifican t , �(H �� L ) � �(L �� H )

� .33 � �.12 � �(H �P L ) � �(L �P H ), z � 4.87, p � .001, providing st rong

suppor t for the a t tenua t ion hypothesis (Eq. (5)). Also, we replica ted a belief

reversa l in the Georgia Tech winning versus Washington Sta te winning condi-

t ions (�(H �� L ) � .59 � .24 � �(H �P L ), z � 4.69, p � .001) and found a

nonsignifican t tendency in the predicted direct ion for UNC winning versus

Washington winning (�(H �� L ) � .74 � .64 � �(H �P L ), z � 1.35, n .s.). On

average, the exper imentwise pa t tern is h ighly sign ifican t (z � 4.92, p � .001),

providing st rong suppor t for the belief reversa l hypothesis (Eq. (6)). We pause

aga in to emphasize what we have found in the Georgia Tech –Washington Sta te

condit ions: most people (59%) thought tha t Georgia Tech was more likely to

win it s game than Washington Sta te, whereas most people (76%) assigned a

higher probability to Washington Sta te winning than Georgia Tech .
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DISCUSSION

The preceding surveys provide st rong evidence for a familia r ity bias in rela -

t ive likelihood judgment tha t dimin ishes or disappears in probability judgment .

The familia r ity bias viola tes both probability theory and suppor t theory, which

require tha t hypothesis H is ra ted more likely than hypothesis L if and only

if not-L is ra ted more likely than not-H . Resu lt s of our studies are summar ized

in Table 1. Subjects judged a more familia r event to be more likely than a less

TABLE 1

Summary of Resu lts

Study Elicita t ion mode �(H �i L ) N �(L �i H ) N z

1. Duke spor t s More likely .75 69 .56 66 2.37

2. Mutua l funds More likely .38 115 .27 113 1.79

3. Corpora te theft More likely .41 71 .21 73 2.65

4. Tempera tures More likely .50 84 .37 81 1.70

Less likely .50 82 .38 86 1.58

5. Academy Awards More likely .76 25 .52 31 1.94

Less likely .80 30 .43 30 3.18

6. Law case More likely .66 62

Probability .49 55

�.22

�.55

�.24

7. Polit ics More likely .64 22 .24 21 2.89

Probability .36 21 .27 22 0.64

�.29 �.18

�.14 �.18

�.57 �.64

8. College basketba ll More likely .59 79 .26 76 4.41

Probability .24 73 .36 77 �1.62

�.19 �.30

�.10 �.12

�.71 �.58

Note. The fir st column list s the number and topic of the study. The second column list s the

elicita t ion mode. The th ird column list s the propor t ion of respondents ra t ing the high familia r ity

hypothesis (H ) above the low familia r ity hypothesis (L ). The four th column list s the sample size

on which tha t propor t ion is based. The fifth column list s the propor t ion of respondents ra t ing the

complement of the high familia r ity hypothesis (H ) above the complement of the low familia r ity

hypothesis (L ). The sixth column list s the sample size on which tha t propor t ion is based. The fina l

column list s the z score of the difference between the propor t ions repor ted in the th ird and fifth

columns. Ext ra va lues in the th ird and fifth columns are the raw propor t ions, including t ies, from

which the repor ted propor t ions were der ived for judged probabilit ies.
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familia r event more frequent ly than they judged the complement of the less

familia r event to be more likely than the complement of the more familia r

event . Order ings of beliefs over events were the same when we reversed pola r ity

of the elicita t ion mode so tha t subject s were asked which event was less likely.

Hence, subject s judged a less familia r event less likely than a more familia r

event more frequent ly than they judged the complement of the more familia r

event to be less likely than the complement of the less familia r event . The

familia r ity bias was grea t ly reduced when subjects were asked to judge the

probabilities of these events. We demonst ra ted these effect s in eight studies

involving spor t s, investments, cr ime, weather, en ter ta inment , lega l issues, and

polit ics, with 1464 par t icipants who were undergradua tes, business students,

law students, members of the Duke University community, and video store

pa t rons. We conclude with a discussion of the implica t ions of these findings

for the study of judgment under uncer ta in ty, comments on rela ted work by

others, and suggest ions for fu ture research .

One of the fundamenta l assumpt ions of ra t iona l choice theory is procedure

invariance, according to which normat ively equiva len t elicita t ion procedures

should produce the same preference order ing. Although researchers have docu-

mented robust viola t ions of th is pr inciple when establish ing preference order -

ings over mult ia t t r ibu te and r isky opt ions (e.g., Tversky, Sa t ta th , & Slovic,

1988), lit t le a t tempt has been made thus fa r to study the effect s of elicita t ion

mode on belief order ings over events. The present invest iga t ion provides com-

pelling evidence tha t the mode by which beliefs a re elicited can affect their

order ing in systemat ic and predictable ways. F ir st , we have presen ted examples

of belief reversa ls in which a more familia r event was deemed more likely by

most subject s, bu t most subject s assigned it a lower probability. Second, we

have documented examples in which most people judge a familia r event more

likely to occur than an unfamilia r event and most people ra te the familia r

event more likely not to occur than the unfamilia r event . This, too, might be

in terpreted as a belief reversa l.

The familia r ity bias should be dist inguished from research on the recognition

heuristic, according to which “if one of two objects is recognized and the other

is not , then [people] infer tha t the recognized object has the higher va lue with

respect to the cr iter ion” (Goldstein & Gigerenzer, 1999, p. 7).8 F ir st , the present

account applies to differen t ia l familia r ity with objects tha t a re, for the most

par t , recognized; the recognit ion heur ist ic, in cont rast , is an “a ll-or-none dist inc-

t ion —degrees of fur ther knowledge are ir relevant” (Goldstein & Gigerenzer,

1999, p. 10). Moreover, the recognit ion heur ist ic would only apply to situa t ions

in which recognit ion is assumed to be cor rela ted with rela t ive likelihood. Hence,

the recognit ion heur ist ic is not relevant to most of the examples presen ted in

th is paper because in these cases either : (a ) subject s recognize both events

(Problem 1: Duke spor t s); (b) they are provided with informat ion concern ing

both events (Problem 3: corpora te theft ); or (c) recognit ion is not perceived to

8 This is the formula t ion for two-a lterna t ive choice tasks; the recognit ion heur ist ic can a lso be

formula ted for more genera l situa t ions (Goldstein , persona l communica t ion).
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be diagnost ic of rela t ive likelihood (Problem 4: tempera tures). Second, the

recognit ion heur ist ic cannot accommodate situa t ions in which both the familia r

event and it s complement are judged more likely (Problem 2: mutua l funds).

F ina lly, the recognit ion heur ist ic is mute concern ing the observed differences

between more likely and probability elicita t ion modes because it is not formu-

la ted for probability judgment (Goldstein , persona l communica t ion).

In order to mot iva te our predict ions concern ing the familia r ity bias, we have

proposed a cont ingent weight ing model in which evidence for the a lterna t ive

hypothesis looms larger in judgments of probability than in judgments of rela -

t ive likelihood. The resu lt s of our studies are consisten t with the predict ions

genera ted by such a model. A more direct paramet r ic test of th is model can be

found in Fox and Levav (2000). Fur thermore, in our studies we have manipu-

la ted familia r ity without a t tempt ing to cont rol, in any single survey, for other

fea tures of events tha t might covary with familia r ity, such as event impor tance

or self-relevance. The robustness of the repor ted effect s across eight var ia t ions,

however, provides st rong suppor t for the familia r ity account .

In th is paper we have compared the order ing of beliefs over events when

subjects a re asked to eva lua te which is more or less likely versus est imate

the probabilit ies of each event . We have in terpreted the difference in these

elicita t ion modes in terms of the dist inct ion between relative and absolu te

likelihood judgment . However, these modes differ in two addit iona l respects.

F ir st , assessment of which event is more or less likely requires a qualitative

judgment , whereas assessment of which event has a higher probability en ta ils

quantitative judgments. In cont inu ing research (Fox & Levav, 2000) we find

tha t even when subjects a re asked to assess the degree of rela t ive likelihood

quant ita t ively on a liker t sca le, they exhibit a bias in favor of the foca l

hypothesis tha t is less pronounced in probability judgment . Second, assessment

of which event is more or less likely inheren t ly enta ils a compar ison of a pa ir

of events, whereas probability judgment en ta ils an eva lua t ion of a single event .

In Problems 6–8 we have cont rolled for th is factor by asking a ll subject s in

the probability condit ion to eva lua te both events in the same context .

Future research might examine the effect s of join t versus separa te eva lua t ion

of probabilit ies. When judging the probabilit ies of rela ted events in the same

context , new informat ion is in t roduced by vir tue of th is juxtaposit ion . F ir st ,

the inclusion rela t ionsh ip among events becomes more sa lien t . One might

expect grea ter addit ivity of probabilit ies and more extensiona l reasoning when

events a re juxtaposed (cf. Tversky & Kahneman, 1983). Although viola t ions

of the inclusion ru le due to reasoning by represen ta t iveness somet imes persist

even with “t ransparen t” test s in which par t icipants rank or judge probabilit ies

of ta rget events consecut ively (e.g., ‘‘Linda is a bank teller ’’ versus ‘‘Linda is a

bank teller who is act ive in the feminist movement ’’), we suspect tha t more

genera lly such er rors will dimin ish when events are judged together ra ther

than separa tely.

Second, judging two events in the same context can provide informat ion tha t

a ids in the eva lua t ion of diagnost ic cues. In studies of mult ia t t r ibu te choice,

Hsee (1996) has shown tha t the preference order ing over opt ions can be reversed
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when pr iced join t ly versus separa tely, under condit ions in which an impor tan t

a t t r ibu te is difficu lt to eva lua te in isola t ion . For example, one group of subjects

pr iced a music dict ionary with 10,000 ent r ies and no defects h igher than a

second group of subjects pr iced a music dict ionary with 20,000 ent r ies and a

torn cover ; however, a th ird group who evalua ted the dict ionar ies join t ly pr iced

the la t ter h igher than the former (for a comprehensive review of th is lit era ture,

see Hsee, Loewenstein , Blount , & Bazerman, 1999). Following Hsee (1996),

Fox, Levav, and Payne (2000) asked par t icipants to judge the probability tha t

par t icu la r teams would qualify for the Nat iona l Collegia te Ath let ic Associa t ion

(NCAA) basketba ll tournament based on their record mid-way through the

season and their ra t ings percentage index (RPI), which is a measure used by

the NCAA that is weighted heavily by st rength of schedules. When separa te

groups of respondents were asked to make judgments, the mean repor ted

probability was sligh t ly h igher for the group eva lua t ing the team with the

bet ter record; when a single group of subject s was asked to make judgments

concern ing both teams, the team with the higher RPI was judged significan t ly

more likely to qua lify. It seems tha t RPI received grea ter weight when respon-

dents were provided with more informat ion concern ing it s dist r ibu t ion by vir tue

of the juxtaposit ion of teams.

In neoclassica l economics, direct expressions of belief a re genera lly regarded

with suspicion . Instead, belief order ings over events a re established through

choices between prospects whose consequences are cont ingent on these events

(e.g., Ramsey, 1931). For instance, when a person prefers to receive $100 if the

Denver Broncos win next year ’s Super Bowl to $100 if the San Francisco 49ers

win , we infer tha t th is person believes the former event to be more likely than

the la t ter. St ra tegica lly equiva len t elicita t ion modes are assumed to provide

the same order ing of subject ive probabilit ies. However, recent psychologica l

research suggests tha t the major assumpt ions of the classica l theory tha t

under lie the der iva t ion of belief from preference are not descr ipt ively va lid and

tha t decisions under uncer ta in ty can be predicted more accura tely from direct

judgments of probability than from subject ive probabilit ies der ived from choices

(see, e.g., Fox & Tversky, 1998). Fur ther research might explore the impact of

elicita t ion mode effect s in judgm ent as they are manifested in decision m aking

under uncer ta in ty. We suspect , for example, tha t choices between two uncer ta in

prospects offer ing the same outcome cont ingent on differen t events (e.g., the

footba ll example above) may natura lly lead decision makers to make an ordina l

eva lua t ion of which event is ‘‘more likely,’’whereas pricing uncer ta in prospects

may natura lly lead decision makers to form a cardina l eva lua t ion of the likeli-

hood of each event .

The study of choice under uncer ta in ty has shown tha t people typica lly prefer

to bet on known probabilit ies over unknown probabilit ies (Ellsberg, 1961) or,

more genera lly, in areas in which they feel knowledgeable or competen t to

areas in which they feel ignoran t or incompeten t (Hea th & Tversky, 1991).

Moreover, th is effect seems to diminish or disappear in the absence of an

explicit compar ison with other sources of uncer ta in ty tha t the decision maker

feels more or less competen t judging or with other people who are more or less
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knowledgeable (Fox & Tversky, 1995; see a lso Fox & Weber, 2000). Researchers

typica lly demonst ra te competence effect s by showing tha t a person favors a

bet on event H to a bet on event L , and a lso favors a bet on event H to a bet

on event L . It is tempt ing to specula te tha t the familia r ity bias in rela t ive

likelihood judgment may cont r ibu te to th is preference to bet both for and

aga inst more familia r events. For instance, when making choices among com-

pet ing financia l investments about which the decision maker has differen t ia l

familia r ity, it may natura lly occur to tha t person to ask himself or herself or

an advisor which is ‘‘more likely’’ to be profitable. Such quest ion ing may lead

the decision maker to favor an investment in the domest ic stock market (cf.

Kilka & Weber, 1998) or the telephone company in tha t person’s home sta te

(Huberman, 1998). However, if one were to ask the less na tura l quest ion of

which investment is more likely to yield a poor return , the opposite conclusion

might be reached.9

Regardless of the impact of the familia r ity bias in choice under uncer ta in ty,

the study of direct expressions of belief is wor thy in it s own r ight . We often

solicit the opin ions of others concern ing fu ture events on which our well-being

is cont ingent . We ask doctors, lawyers, financia l advisors, and a host of other

professiona ls for their assessments concern ing the rela t ive likelihood tha t var i-

ous medica l t rea tments will be successfu l, tha t var ious lega l ploys will a llow

us to preva il in cour t , or tha t var ious investments will be profitable. The presen t

findings suggest tha t the answer we receive may depend crucia lly on the way

in which the quest ion is posed: “which t rea tment is more likely to succeed?”

may yield a differen t order ing than “which t rea tment is more likely to fa il?”

which , in turn , may yield a differen t order ing than “what is the probability

tha t each t rea tment succeeds?” The role of elicita t ion mode in more na tura l

contexts await s fur ther empir ica l invest iga t ion .

AP P ENDIX 1: SUFFICIENT CONDITIONS FOR EQS. (4) AND (6)

S ufficien t Conditions for Eq. (4).

Assum ing:

(1) The likelihood tha t a person ranks H over L in response mode i is a

st r ict ly increasing funct ion of the difference between terms on either side of

the inequality in the cont ingent weight ing model (Eq. 3), [�i log s(H ) � �i log

s(H )] � [ �i log s(L ) � �i log s(L )];

(2) The foca l hypothesis receives grea ter weight than the a lterna t ive hy-

pothesis (i.e., �� � �� );

9 In connect ion with th is poin t we specula te tha t the na tura l pola r ity of some events (e.g., “who

is more likely to win the tournament?”) may predispose people to spontaneously reframe the

complementary event (e.g., “who is more likely not to win the tournament?”) in to a more na tura l

formula t ion (e.g., “who is less likely to win the tournament?”) which would diminish the observed

effect sizes of the familia r ity bias and belief reversa l phenomena .
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(3) The sum of log-suppor t for hypothesis H and it s complement is la rger

than the sum of log-suppor t for hypothesis L and it s complement , log s(H ) �

log s(H ) � log s(L ) � log s(L ),

then �(H �� L ) � �(L �� H ).

S ufficien t Conditions for Eq. (6).

Assum ing:

(1) The likelihood tha t a person ranks H over L in response mode i is a

st r ict ly increasing funct ion of the difference between terms on either side of

the inequality in the cont ingent weight ing model (Eq. 3),

[�i log s(H ) � �i log s(H )] � �i log s(L ) � �i log s(L )];

(2) The foca l hypothesis receives more weight and the a lterna t ive hypothe-

sis receives less weight in ‘‘more likely’’judgment than in probability judgment :

�� � �P and �� � �P;

(3) Suppor t for both the foca l and a lterna t ive hypotheses is h igher for the

more familia r event , s(H ) � s(L ), s(H ) � s(L ),

then �(H �� L ) � �(H �P L ).

However, if we assume tha t the tota l weight in the cont ingent weight ing model

a t tached to the foca l and a lterna t ive hypotheses is constan t (i.e., �i � �i � C )

then (2) becomes more t r ivia l (because �� � �P iff �� � �P) and we can replace

(3) with the less rest r ict ive requirement tha t the sum of log-suppor t for hypothe-

sis H and it s complement is la rger than the sum of log-suppor t for hypothesis

L and it s complement , log s(H ) � log s(H ) � log s(L ) � log s(L ).
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